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The Cuervo Clipper.

JOB WORK.
Volume 2

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday February
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Miss. Htlien Davis of The new telephone syst
os Tanos, was a pleasant em connecting Montoyand
guest at the dance last other points is a ennvenien- ce to every body in Cuervo.
week.

Eight Years Old

f

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mr.

IT SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS BECAUSE:

It has

00

Capital
in

f3O,000.O0

It has stockholders

surplus and profits
of

UNDOUTED FINANCIAL

It has no excessive bans, aud EVERY' LOAN
carried on the hooks is good

It has every farilty which can be

offered by any bank
facilities, and will clear at

and

Mr. Hanson who
had charge of the Con- ant section for the E. P. &

Open An Account Now

Hawkins

DRUGS,

this yard.

Big Jo Lumber Co.
EARL

D. JONES, Mgr.

COMPOUNDED

STONE M. D.

MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and. Surgeon. v
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Offipe In Gunst Building

Do

Read The

N. M

Cuervo,

you

Davis

A. C.

DENTIST
In Cuervo every Saturday
AH kinds first class dental work

Lob Tanoi,

N. Mex

W.CHAVMIKS
U. S. COMMISSIONER

No charge for making application
to make final ptoct reRardli'ss
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully.
KepuliUcaO

Building

Montoya,

M.

2V.

CUERVO BAR
S. P. Morrison Prop.
UNE WINES,, LIQUORS,
BEER AND CIGARS.

Clipper
If Not
Why fJot?

it Gives The

NEWS
Of The

Vic. Segyra, Mgr.

day

B. S.

Rosa, return

ed

Tuesday eveuing.
Every

thing has been

pretty lively this week in
Realestate deals. Mr. A H
Long has sold four lots to
party in Oklahoma who
will within the near future
erect a large building on
same. Those lotsare located
in the very best part of the
town and when improved
will add greatly to the ap
pearance of Cuervo. Cuervo
is certainly going some
Those investing now wi
get property cheaper than
those who wait.
,

BOND

Cuervo Barber Shop
IN LAND OFFICE

BU1LDINC

First Class Tonsorial Work,
B. D. HOVERSTOCK,
Prop.

The

Store

WIEST
of

Quality

jlUtWrNl3WttWtXt'lt tVtttlH,llWlMktXHHXt
I

DEALlliv IN

Staple and Fancy

outfits, Farming Implements, Groceries,

GROCERIES
GOODS AND

bmnoi
2
77m

I Dry Goods

HARDWARE

eule

ra Smb.
tan

Lyt Hi

Flour, Grain, Wire, Wind mills, pump

v

etc.

Bring us your hides and pelts.

;

J

TUCUMCAHI. NEW MEXICO.

.

MtWWWMWItlMWlimiW

Rock Island
House

Boarding

MRS. MARGARET KELLY, PROP.
The best house
Everything clean and
In town.

Special accommodations
cial Travelers.

CLUBBING OFFER

For the next few
weeks we will make
a reduced rates on

for Commer

Dr. L G. Baker

.

to.

Suta University of
U. S. eximning surgeon

Qndu.t.

of the

,

Physician and Surgeon
Office 3rd Street,

Cuervo, N.

,

M.

A., W. Brantley

subscriptions.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

We will send you the

The Cuervo Clipper
The Wichita Weekly
Eagle and The Paris
Mode Magazine all

AT LAW
U. S Oommi9sloaer

Notary I'uklU

Applications for final proof
made free.
Will practice in all Courts e:;cept
in land caseB.
Business promptly attended to.
Office in Park Land Co. Buildinf

tnree papers one
year for only $1.25

LIVERY,

FEED

AND

SALE STABLE.

Subscribe at once- -

Good rigs, and courteous treatment,

that

PRICES REASONABLE.

T. L. Lewis
Effective Sunday January
2. 1910, two new passinger
trains will be put on by
the E. P. & S. W. TrainB
leave Cuervo as follows,
those marked "S" stop.
West bound
No,37-.N0.I---

7.17 p. m

S,

12.35

S,

No. 3 - - -

S. P. Morrison

WM

LAND LAWYER

this
lodge will become one of
the most active and powerful in membership of any
lodge of the kind near.

N. M.

Cuervo',

9
WW! .'Jt.

--

B,.l).

JOHN E FREEMAN

Thursday evening of
this week with a member
ship of 18. A. A. Butler
was elected N. G., A, S.
Heisel V, G. E. D. Jones
Secretary and L. E. Ballew
Treasurer. After the offic
era had been installed cani
dates were innitiated.
At about one o'clock bou
ntitul refreshments were
served which all present
seemed to enjoy.
is thought

N. H.

OFFtCOP

on

It

DAY OR NIGHT

omnia

ASDAt WMBINOTOK

Burns has
been preparing a tenis court
near his home for the past
few days,
this will add
to
much
the pleaeure 0
those who enjoy outdoor The
Montoya team of Odd
sports.
fellews under the supervis
Commissioner Morrison, ion of District Deputy Gra
after spending several days nd Master organized a lodge
in the
Commissioner' of I. 0. 0. F. known as
the, Cuervo lodge No. 42
Court at Santa
Mr.

CAREFULLY

WILL. RKPIIKWIOMT ClASBn
11MFOHI, A NT LAND
"

5

iteno UKiahoma

where he had been for sev
eral days transacting busi
ness. Mr. Brantley also
visited Atoka, McAlister,
Oklahomo City, Enid and
relatives in Lahoma. He
also spent a few days near
Wichita Kansas He claims
0 have spent a most pleas
ant visit while gone.

TO-

CUERVO,

A. W. Brantley returned

Wagon Mound N. M. have
been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A W Wiest this week
8
having came Monday even

SUNDRIES,

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. D. Hoverstock has
Company has dicided to
been quite sick for several
take charge of the Livery
but we are glad
Barn here and transform days past,
to note his improvment.
same into a garage.

Pattenghe and son of rom

CHEMICALS, PATENT

KODAK SUPPLIES.

was looking after some real
estate deals in our town
hursday.

ing.

J. L

Butler, Props,

BACCO. CIGARS, KODAKS AND

The Long Commission

M.

&

MEDICINES,

A snow storm visited
W. Railroad, has been Cuervo and vicinity Wed
transferred to this place nesday of this week.

Honest Business Men

Cuervo Drug Store

15he

S.

are no curosity as yoa would think to hoar some
people talk, but as a matter of fact it is only the
man With honest straitforward in business that can
be suceeBsful. Reliability, superior lumber is what
you want and is the reason you should trade at

v

i

A.

business

has excellent collection
par checks on any Bank ni the United States
It has the DEIRE and the ABILITY to pleans.

i.

No.44

350. Apply to A. R. JackT. L. Lewis has closed
out his livery business here son, Los Tanos, N. M,
and gone into the cattle
J. A. Keeter of Montoya

RESPONSIBILITY

l

4, 1910.

.H
For Sale
Long: and children and Mrs
Wiest were
in Cabra A pair of good mules.
Springs last Friday.
wagon and harness. Price

Santa Rosa New Mexico
It has $25,000

Mrs.

and
STATIONERY

p. m

-

No.

'-.

2--

S

G. L. SCOTT

PracticalTinner
I make a specialty of contract
work, roofs, tanks, Rutterint;,
repair work etc.
Ym;Ptrong.8oiOlto4 Mootoy. M.Sf

12,05

am

The law prohibits huntjnf
without License. They can
be had at the Clipper Office

0.O4

am

for $1.50.

7.15 a. m,

East bound
No.4---

Prop.

,

5.50 pm
United States mail will If your time is out your
be handled by No's 2, 3 paper stops. If your paper
stops your time is out, Be
and. 37.
pleased to have yea renew
at once. Only $1.00
Rev.. Russell will fill his regular
No.38----

S

appointment here next Sunday.
Every body aome out and hear
hiia.

It, will do you good.

Dr. Bell's
For 0Uh

Pine-Tar-Hon- ey
,

and

Clas.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER

WANTS HER

Clinton Keeter, Pub. & Mgr.

Cuervo,

:

:

NEW MEX.

Save your conflagration
Fourth of July.

for

Secret Service

LETTER

tb

Seyeral other things besides college
football need reforming.

Why is

i

cold

And why is cold

ha

usually "awful Y
o often 'bltterr

Mars may bs wondering if the earth
suddenly turned Into a snowball.

If we were nil coal barons we should
not fret about the stationary cold
wave.

PUBLFSHED

Minister Wu expects to live 200
years, py that time he may be able
to Ret all his questions answered.
As

to the question

of

the charm of

whisker,

that
depends somewhat
upon their style of lanrlKcnpe gardening.

rame and fortune await the genius
who will construct a furnace that will
alway produce the right quantity of
heat

!f the peddler of this city are not
allowed to cry tholr ware they will
have to keep silent In about 67 lan-

guage.

We venture to auggest that the tall
of the approaching comet
composed
of icicle. If not, it will be if It come
too close.
The demand for diamonds has
increased Tory largely, which
may in part account for tbe terrible
tost of living.
A gentleman
up In Maine has won
fame by cstlng S4 eggs. This ought
to get him good rating with the commercial agencies.

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a proat

gufferer from female troubles which
caused a weaKiiesa
and broken down
condition of the
system. I rend so

inuchofwhatlAdla

Ji. l'inkham's

Veg-

etable Compound
hud dune for other

Riiffi'rinir women I
it would
help me, and I must

felt sura

say it did help me
My
wonderfully.
rutins nil li'f t mn I
rrew strc::er,iind within three months
a perfectly well woman.
I was
-want tins tetter ni;ute public to
i
(how the benefit women may derlvo
from Lydla & llnkham's VeRetabla
Compound." Mrs. JoriN (1. Moldax,
2115 Second St., Korth,
Minneapolis,
Minn,
Thousands of unsolicited and (rentt-lu- e
testimonials like the above prove
the efliciency of Lydia E. i'iukham's
Vegetable Compound, which is oiadu
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women wlin suffer from tlmon Ma
tressinR ills peculiar to thelrsex should
noi lose Bigm or niese tacts or doubt
the ability of Lydla E. l'iiikhani'a
ComtMiiinil. tn
Veffetjlhltt
ww n.uf
'
'
.uvuiu felitll
j
health.

If you
want special advice writo
.
lHjlLlmi.i at I . .... !...,
HbewllltreatjoiirlcttcrasHtrlctly
confidential. For 20 years she
lias wen Jieipintr Hick women in
this way, two of charge Don't
hcsltuto write at ouco.
tO

jVll-H-

Knew the Calendar.
They were llttlo clrls. so small that
the teacher was telling them about
When
farmer sells his hogs at
of time, and receiving all sorts
nearly nine cent a pound be refrain
of answers to her simple questions.
from Joining in the howl about the The little
girl who lived in a boardi
high cost of llrlng.
ing house was a year oltlor than any
of the others.
A fatal duel was
lately fought in
"We have learned that years are di
Paris. If this is a precedent, dueling
will take rank with football as a high- vided Into months, months into weeks,
and weeks into days," said the teach
ly dmiKrou sport.
er, "Now can any one tell me how
The state of Maine shows an in- the days are divided?"
crease in a total valuation of nearly
The little Kill who lived In a board
$10,000,000, and even now the Maine ing house raised her hand, and was
aitked to speak.
girls are not counted In.
Monday's. Tuesdays. Wednesdays
To the hnnnst and
hen and Thursdays, beef," she said, glibly;
it should be a rellof to see the
"Friday, fish; Saturday, corned beet
house
held accountable for and beans; and
Sunday, chicken."
the high price of eggs.
Youth a Companion.
The Pacific const is to pass through
Her Ides of Discipline.
the tail of Halley's comet in May, acOne day recently, Just after the
cording to a professor. Bave your opening of the llaltimore bcIiooIb, the
money for the excursions.
teacher of a primary clang had occa
Unearned Increment comes alike to sion right at the start to enforce disthe Just and the unjust. A church in cipline.
"Here, young man!" she exclaimed.
New York recently sold a site for
indicating a pupil whose name she did
60,000 that cost but $45,000.
not yet know, "I saw you laughing
One objection to cutting down the In this school!"
"I was only thinking about somenumber of Are Insurance companies
Is that it would reduce the
great pub- thing, ma'am," Bald the youngster,
lic's annual supply of blotter.
sheepishly.
"Well, don't let that happeu
In
They are going to Install an
school again," said the teacher, sternplant at the treasury depart- ly. Sunday Magazine of the Clevement In Washington, but they will not land Leader.
add if product to the national coinAll In the Name.
age.
Phyllis (up from the country) But,
The smoke of Pittsburg is interfer- Dick this is Just like the last
piece you
ing with the thronts of grand opera brought me to see hore.
singers. It I Just the right retribuDick My dear Phyllis, don't be abtive sort of pill for the Smoky City to surd. This Is "The
Naughty Girl of
wallow.
Wee," and the other was "The Orasse
Widow." Surely you know that Nice
New Yorker spent a million
the line between 1909 and 1910. and Orasse are two entirely different
No use talking;, those gay New York- places. Punch,
er won't be denied their little "time"
When one woman has a grudge
now and then.
i
against another she tells the neighNow it Is charged that the bubonic bors how sorry she feels for the woman's husband.
plague Is spread by fleas brought over
ocean
the
HARD TO DPO;by rats. This Is enough to
make th health authorities and the
But Many Drop It. '
general public hopping mad.
A young Calif, wife talks about coffee:
The board of education In New York
"It was hard to drop Mocha and
has barred football from the city pub- Java
and give Post urn a trial, but my
lic schools, The step seems a timely
nerves were so shattered that I was
, one,
says Baltimore
A
American.
a nervous wreck and of course that
game at all times dangerous is not means all kinds of
alls.
apt to have It perils minimised In the
"At first I thought bicycle riding
leal of schoolboys.
What the youth of the country need caused it and I gave It up, but my conto bo 'taught is moderation In all dition remained unchanged. I did not
thltiRB, and in this sport, as In the want to acknowledge coffee caused the
trouble for I was very fond of It. At
speed mania, moderation seems to be
'hat time a friend came to ltve with
to
physical Impossibility,
bs. and I noticed that after he had
The annual statistic of fatal cas- been with us a week he would not
ualties in the New England big game drink his coffee any more. I asked him
hunting season, showing more deaths the reason. He replied, T have not had
than the football season, cause some a headache since I left off drinking cofof the football advocates to draw fee, some months ago, till last
week,
raise deduction as to the lack of ne- when I began again, here at your table.
for
I
don't see how anyone can like coffee,
cessity
reforming football. Everyone wJ agree that the
shooting of anyway, after drinking Postum!'
human being In hunting should be
"I said nothing, but at once ordered
stopped. However, there is the some- a package of Postum. That was five
what Important distinction that the months ago, and we have drank no
killing of the hunter is not made a coffee since, except on two occasions
public show for thousauds at a fixed when we had company, and the result
price of admission.
each time was that my husband could
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed
Net in a boastful way, but merely and talked half tbe night. We were
ss stating an interesting fact, New convinced that coffee caused his sufferYork city takes occasion to mention ing, so he returned to
Postum, conthat it consumed 500,000 quart
of vinced that coffee was an enemy, Inchampagne on New Year' eve,
stead of a friend, and he is troubled
no more with insomnia.
of
One.
the scientist thinks he has
"1. myself, have gained 8 pounds In
discovered the cause of the aurora weight, and my nerves have ceased to
boreal!,' but nobody ha as yet found quiver. It seems so easy now to
out why certain people continue, to coffee that caused our aches and quit
ails
winter which brings
believe that
nd take up Postum."
of
disease, coal famines and
epidemic
Read the little book, "The Road to
railway wrecks and causes traveler! Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
to perish miserably in snowdrift
is
F.vrr read thr abor Irttrrt A a- ene annrara from llmr tn lime. Thry
,
, . , ..,
fcealthful.
art
tell ( tunas
Ire,
Intareat.
cross-lngln-

g

-

nit

Men

Hunt

BUILDS

A

HOUSE

FOR

CATS

CLIP THIS
Chicago Woman Erects Seven-RooStructure for Valuable Feline
Pet to Live In.

De-face- rs

of Gold Pieces.

Will California attempt to put salt
on the tail of tbe comet?
Whatever th fashion notes may
ay, this is no time for low shoes.

COINS ALLSTRIPPED

Acids Used to Remove Small Quantities of Metal from Coins
Probe
for the Lincoln Penny
Jewelry Fad.
New York. Federal secret Bervice
Rents under orders from Chief John E.
Wllkle, have been uiakln a canvnna
of Jewelers' and electroplating shops
in the Maiden lane district In an effort
to run down persons suspected
of
stripping coins that is, removing
small quantities of gold or silver from
the surfaces of coins by a chemical
process. Inquiries also were made as
to several new kinds of coin Jewelry,
including articles made from Lincoln
pennies.
The Inquiry as to coin stripping was
started after many circulating coins,
Including $20 gold pieces, were found
to be short of the prescribed weight.
The loss seemed to be more than is
usual when coins are worn off from
frequent handling.
They are suspicious that coins have been reduced
in weight by the stripping process, in
which they are dipped for an hour or
two in aqua regla, a mixture of nitric
and hydrochloric acids, into which an
electric current is turned. When the
electric power and the strength of the
acids are fixed In the proper relation
to the weight of the coins treated, it
Is believed, the metal Is "sweated" off
the surface of the coins so smoothly
that they are not changed in appear
ance.
Valuable quantities of the precious
metals have been obtained criminally,
it is suspected, through the stripping
of many coins. The detached metal
clings to a receiving plate, from which
it is readily collected by the strippers,
who have no difficulty in selling it for
cash to Jewelers or even to the government, since there is no suspicion
of the method by which It was ob--

Chicago. Chicago may claim the
distinction of having probably the
most remarkable cat fancier in the
world.
Mrs. W. Eames Colburn, wife of the
head
of
firm
the banking
of
W.
E. Colburn & Co., has built
a modern seven room house for her
feline pets and provided her 35 prize
cats with all the luxuries of urban life.
A liking for cats forbade' her
giving
up one of her pets, but impels her to
frequently add to their number. Gradually the house grew to be overrun

OUT

SUFFERED

TERRIBLY.

How Relief from Distressing
Kidney
Trouble Wa Found.

Renowned Doctor's Prescription for
Rheumatism and Backache.
"One ounce Syrup Sarsaparilla comMrs. Elizabeth Wolf, 388 W.
pound; one ounce Toris compound;
Morgan
Add these to a half pint of good whis- St., Tipton, Mo, says: "Inflammation
01 tne & ; a a a e r
key: Take a tablespoon! ul before each
meal and at bed time; Shake the botreached its climax
last spring and I suftle before using each time." Any drugfered terribly.
gist has these ingredients in stock or
My
back
will quickly get them from his wholeached and
sale bouse. This was published previpained bo I could
hardly get around
ously and hundreds here have been
and the secretions
cured by it. Good results show after
wero
the first few doses. This also acts as
frescanty,
a system builder, eventually restoring
quent of passage
and painful. I was
strength and vitality.
tired all the time and very nervous. I
Certainly Not Present.
began using Doan's Kidney Pllla, and
It was in one of the colored schools after taking a few boxes was
of Baltimore, and the teacher was and have been well ever since." cured
an Inexperienced one. There was talkRemember the name Donn'4
ing among the little negroes before by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster.
her.
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
"I want absolute silence," she said
THE NEW COIFTURE.
severely.
Still the talking continued.
"I want absolute silence," she repeated again.
At the third demand one. very small
girl Bpoke up boldly.
"Assalute Silence ain't hyar," she
said. "She's got de toofache."
Magazine.
i

'

A Modern Kid.
"How old are you, little girl?"
"Six."
"And how is it that you are out
walking without your mamma?"
"Oh, mamma doesn't go out for exercise. Really, we have very little in
common."

with them and the time came for her
to eay good-bto some of her friends.
This Bbe refused to do, and but one
alternative remained.
A seven room
house was built adjoining her home at
7306 Pond avenue.
The feline domicile was built with the same care and
expense as though the owner herself
were to live In it.
The entire front of the home is a
large library, fitted with upholstered
couches, silk draperies, lace curtains
and heavy rugs. Steam heat and gas
as well as a modern bathroom were
included for kitty's comfort
The 35 members of the cat family
share six bedrooms, each fitted with
little brass cots, mirrors and costly
hangings. Each pet has Its own bed,
with silk spreads and downy blankets.
Head of the household is Lord
a large white fl.OOO Angora,
"who rules with an Iron hand," settling all disputes and brooking no insubordination. His mate, Connie Lock,
is the pride of his life, and might well
make his rivals jealous. She Is a pure
white Persian with large brown eyes.
The only militant member of the
colony has precipitated so many rows
In the home that he now lives tn the
family home with Mrs. Colburn. This
is Kee Kee Vita, a
Siamese with pretty, innocent blue eyes,
but possessed of a violent temper. He
left the marks of his disposition on
John E. Wllkie.
many a prize animal before separated
from his kin.
tained. The coins are passed Into cirMrs. Colburn has
derived
culation at their face value. Coins much pleasure from always her
time
spending
also have been stripped. It Is sustending the pets until her health
pected, by using them for short Inter- failed recently. A woman has now re
vals in electroplating tanks.
lieved her of the cares of the cat famMany coins that have been offered ily and spends most of her time in the
for deposit at banks recently have the cat home.
designs brought out more sharply than
is natural. It Is supposed that these
ILLINOIS
MILITIA
coiiiB have been stripped and were HEADS
left in the acid bath too long. Hut
even In these coins the untrained eye Frank S. Dickson Is Appointed Adwould see no sign of mutilation. One
jutant General of States Forces
of the largest electroplaters said that
by Governor.
strippers could take as much as a
Springfield, 111. Frank S. Dickson,
pennyweight of gold, worth more than
a dollar, from a $20 gold piece with- who has been appointed adjutant genout making any easily perceptible eral of Illinois to succeed the late
There Is no risk of loss In Thomas W. Scott, has been acting adchange.
damaging gold coins, because if the jutant general since Scott's death,
acid should eat too much or roughen April 6, 1909.
The new adjutant general was born
the surface the entire coin may be
melted up and the metal sold for an at Hlllsboro, 111., October 6, 1876, and
amount equal to the value of the
coin.
A special difficulty In getting evidence agaiiiBt the stripper is that
even if he be caught with the coins
In solution nothing Is proved, as he
can say that he intends to use the
coins, Instead of bullion, for plating,
and will not try to pass them as
money. There is no law against dissolving or melting coins, provided they
are destroyed as currency, and many
Jewelers fuse gold coins Instead of going to the trouble of getting bullion
None of the estab
for the purpose.
lished electroplaters is suspected of
being engaged in the illegitimate practice. It is supposed that temporary
plants are put up by strippers in secluded lofts of factory buildings, as
little equipment Is required.
The fad for Lincoln pennies in jewelry received attention because a
gold plated penny might be mistaken
r
for a
gold piece! It was ret
called that when the
nickels
were first used they did not have the his present home is at Ramsey. He
word "cent" on them. Many such entered the Illinois National Guard In
coins were plated with gold and 1897 and was made quartermaster of
as the Fourth infantry in 1900. He was
passed on ignorant Immigrant
r
gold pieces.
appointed assistant adjutant general
The secret service men who in- May t, 1907. Gen. Dickson saw servquired here as to the use of the ice In the Spanish American war, servgold plated pennies made no objection ing a year In Cuba as a private In
to such plating. Jewelers have made Corhpany 1, Fourth Illinois infantry.
Inquiries of the authorities here and
in Washington, and have been inNew Miners' Safety Lamp.
formed that the law as to mutilation
A new" aafety lamp for miners ha
of coius applies only to gold and sil- been Invented, comprising a
battery
ver coins. Besides, pennies are made and a metal filament
lamp which are
more valuable by gold plating. ,
completely Incased. The circuit of the
In certain western cities, it Is relamp is kept closed by means of a
ported, the federal authorities have spring pressed rod bearing against a
prohibited manufacturers of Jewelry light ring on the glass casing of. the
from plaiting Lincoln pennies with
lamp. Should the glass be broken,
That is held to account for an the
gold.
ring would be sure to break or be
Increased demand on the manufactur- displaced, opening the circuit of the
ers here who make the pennies Into
lamp, ao that there would be no danscarf pins, brooches and other arti- ger of igniting the.
gasei with the
cles.
incandescent filament,

SCRATCHED
NOT

y

Bar-isfor-

short-haire-

d

SO SHE
SLEEP

"My hair's exactly like a turban.
Isn't it?"
"Exactly. You can even take it off.

COULD

Plaintive Protest.
Smith of northwest Wyoming bore an appalling facade. His.
style of beauty was a blight. Depending upon his horrific exterior, he was
in the habit of trying to awe newcomers. On one occasion, affecting some
displeasure at the manner in which a,
pallid stranger watered his liquor, Mr.
Smith announced, frowning, that unless he detected Immediate amendment he would send the neophyte
home In a market basket. "Which I'll
sure tear you up a whole lot," said
.
Half an hour later Mr. Smith
was found groping about on the floor
under the poker table, hunting for hla
glass eye, and muttering to himself.
The stranger asked with some evidence of impatience what new line of
sentiments Mr. Smith was now harboring. That injured resident, glaring
malevolently from beneath the furniture, replied; "Which I Buredohate a.
man with no sense of humor."
Fog-Eye-

Fog-Ey-

e

"I write to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cuticura Remedies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child.. It was all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights.
I used Cuticura
Soap to wash her with and then apI did not
plied Cuticura Ointment.
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, together with Cuticura Resolvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
Is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since.
My
friends think it is just great the way
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I
send you a picture taken when she was
about 18 months old.
"She was taken with the eczema
when two years old. She was covered
with big sores and her mother had all
Not the Proper Atmosphere.
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
Overheard outside St. Ann's church
salves and medicines without effect
until we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. yesterday:
First City Man Are you going in
H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St., Brooklyn,
to hear the archdeacon
N. Y, Sept 27, 1909."
Second City Man No, I think not.
It puts hie in the wrong frame of
Rather Tall.
"That," said Senator Tillman of an mind for business for the rest of the
opponent's argument, "is an amusing day. Manchester Guardian.
exaggeration."
Important to Mothers.
He smiled.
Examine
every bottle of
"In fact," he continued, "it is as CASTORIA, carefully
a safe and sure remedy for
bad an exaggeration as the story infants and children, and see
that It
about Ben Johnson's height They
Bears the
said of lien, you kpow, the candidate
for sheriff, that when he made a stump Signature
speech, instead of getting a stump In Use For Over JJO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
ready for him to mount, they would,
because he was so tall, dig a hole for
Probably a Female Doctor."
him to stand in."
"My wife looks very poorly,
yoi
think, doctor?"
How's This?
I
do,"
"Yes,
We oftit One Hundml Dollars Reward for ny
"What do you tbink she needs?"
lue of ittUrrn Uiat cannot be cured by Bali's
Catarrh Cure.
"A new hat and a new dress!"
T. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
Yonkers Statesman.
We, the undrnUtned, have known F. J. rhrney
Fog-Eye-

ftf ty5""
ofd7&

for the last lb yeara, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by bla firm.
WALD1NO.

Hall'l
Itreetly
lystem.
bottle.
Take

KlNNAN

MAHVIN,

!

td

WholPttal
Druggists. Toledo. O.
Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
upon the blood and mucous surface of the
Testimonials
eent free. I'rlce 76 eeau per

,

Sold by all DrugKlata.

Hail's Family Vim tor conitlpauoo.

His Broad Charity.
Imogene I know papa is cross and
surly sometimes and says things that
are unjust, but you should Judge him,
Philip, by his best.
Philip Oh, I do, dear. You're his
best.
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Rats will

die outdoor.
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quickest, cleanup
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no Torn ci.othrs look mrctxowi
If so, ue Red Crows Ball blue. It will make
them white as snow. 2 01,
He who gives better
books, better tools, a
and a better hope, him
with laurels. Emerson.

package S cents.

BROWN'S

homes, better
fairer outlook

Bhonchiat, Troches

will we crown

A convenient and effective remedy foe Coughi inJ
Hoarseness. Invaluable in Bronchial und Lungf rouble
and to Stngcri and Speakers for clearing the voice.
Entirely free from opiate or any harmful tngredicnU-Price- ,
25 cents, 50 cent and $1.00 per box.
Sample mailed on request
JOHN I. PHOWN fc SON, Rofftont Mai.

,

ALI.KN'S I.t'NO I1AI.SAM
.MN euro not only afresh cold, but tmrol IhnBe stubborn oouKhs that usually bang un for month!. Uive
It a Irlal und proTe Its worth.

2&c,

6ucund

tl.UU.

We would all write our names on
the scroll of fame but for the innumerable tribe of elbow Joggers.
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To simply cannot gel as food
sult from tha nbmn nrf hi.

CaWrt
FREE

Rd Hih,

Pan
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re-

kind Uis baking cannot be as eTenlr
raised It cannot b as delicious I
cannot bo as pure and wholesome
because the quality is not there.
And It cannot be any more economical. Calumet Is medium In
prlee
the standard Mb. slxe oan costs Kc.
Less of it Is required and the baking-I- s
eertsln to be better. Try one can
if not satisfactory your
money wtu
be returned.
A.rd-Wo- rld

Food tUpoutioB,

larse handsome recipe book.
Send to and

slip found In pound caoV

-

"Full

BAKING POWDER
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TRIED REMEDY
FOR THE GRIP.

AMONG

DRY FARM

ESSENTIALS

Proper Moisture, Conserving, Soil Till
age and Due Regard for Practices to Maintain Soli.

UNCOOKED MEAT
VERY DANGEROUS

EIGHTEEN YEARS
AGO HE HAD LESS

Pleasant Rerestim$. BenciciK

THAN 3 DOLLARS

FEARFUL SUFFERING CAUSED BY
agronomist
-Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
at Montana agricultural college and
EGGS OF PARASITE WHICH IT
Senna
appeals to the cultured
chalrmau of the board of governors
STATEMAY CONTAIN
HE IS NOW ONE OF THE RICHEST and the
and the
of the dry farming congress, emphaMENT BY A PRIEST.
FARMERS IN SASKATCHEWAN,
sized two among the essentials of
healthy because its component
dry farm crop production, saying:
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 2. Probably the
CENTRAL CANADA.
parts are simple and whole"Included in the aim of the dry most unusual feature of the excitesome and because it acts withto ment that bas been created by L. T,
farming congress Is an effort
out disturbing the natural funcin
of
world
in
reCanada
Just
1S91,
to
the
the
to
this
is
the
knowledge
Arriving
bring
Cooper's visit
city
A.
Guillomln
E.
the facts regarding
tions, as it is wholly free from
the possibilities moval of parasites or tape worms by eighteen years ago,
could speak but his native language. every objectionable quality or
of the
farming lands his preparations.
He had but substance. In Us
of the arid and semi-ariregions, in
During the early part of Cooper's He is a Frenchman.
production
order that these lands may be stay in Omaha individuals who were a little over two dollars in his pocket,
pleasant and refreshing
of
seven
over
dollars
of
short
state
a
into
thus
"New
is
it
as
usefulness;
being
called,
Discovery,"
brougtt
taking
and to assist the farmers who take brought either to himself or to physi-sian- s the ten dollars required to secure en of the figs of California
carbeand
succeed
to
lands
up these
throughout the city immense try for a homestead of one hundred ed with the laxative and
s
contented
come
permanent,
parasites that had left the system and sixty acres. He eventually bor- minative properties of certain
in the community.
rowed the money and near Forget, plants know n to act most bene- after using the medicine.
"In the light of the knowledge so
Many ot these people were fright- Saskatchewan, he started life in Can ficially, on the human system,
: JW 0
1 .IV
far gained by farmers and investiened, and cases of this sort became eo ada on the homestead in which
de- its
is
when
cleansing
gentle
of
is
the
numerous
fortunate
fifty
are
he
would
seem
made
possessor
that there
that Cooper finally
gators, it
certain broad essentials which muBt the following statement for
quarter sections of land, or 8,000 acres. sired. To get its beneficial ef
Now Mr. Guillomln did not acquire fects, always buy the genuine,
be observed if the farmers are to
'V
"In every city I visit all these acres as a result altogether of for sale by all reputable drug- said:
in this branch of agricul
He
continue
One on the Judges.
I have chosen to emphasize
these things are brought to me within his farming operations, which were
one size-- oniy, pntc
A newly qualified judge In one ol ture.
. m
sjms
He looked with satisfaca few days after my medicine is sola extensive.
wag two which seem to merit the special
the small towns ot Tennessee
a bottle. The name
cents
fifty
his
on
was
he
tion
are
in
what
is
These
known
the
what
consideration of dry farmers.
doing
upon
city. They
trying one of his first criminal cases. are:
and grow to an limited area, he was saving, careful,
conserving, as the tape-worProper moisture,
The accused was an old darky wha
and had foresight. Surrounding land Fig Syrup Co. is always plainsoil tillage, and due regard for the enormous size.
was accused of robbing a
"Few, indeed, realize how prevalent could be had for about $3.00 per acre, ly printed upon the front of evHe had been in court before on a sim- practices which will maintain the soil
in a productive state.
these creatures are. I think I have and he continued buying as his savof the genuine.
ilar charge and was then acquitted.
are teen the first to demonstrate what a ings would permit, until now he has ery package
new
communities
"As
"1
farming
the
Tom,"
judge,
"Well,
began
of
some
which
are
the
health
in
fifty quarter sections,
poor
opened up, the tendency is for those large factor they
see you're In trouble again."
I believe that he can sell at $25.00 per acre.
a of this generation.
"Yes, sah," replied the darky; "the who first take up the lands to start
f
of the chronic stomach
Threshed Fifty Thousand Bushels.
last time, jedge, you was ma lawyer." skimming process. By this I mean to fully
This year he was engaged in threshcrops like wheat trouble now so universal is caused by
"Where is your lawyer this time?" grew
or other cereals year after year, and these parasites.
ing on his place for 64 & dayB. Ha
asked the judge.
"Individuals
may have them for threshed out 50,000 bushels of wheat,
"I ain't got no lawyer this time," return nothing to the land to comof the reason cf which he sold 34,000 bushols, one
answered Tom. "I'm going to tell the pensate for the food elements re- years and not be aware
but at- train load, at a price varying from 84
moved in the crops harvested. If dry for their continued
truth.
NEW YORK. N. T.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAT-- .
He has on LOUISVITXE, KY.
farmers make this mistake It will be tribute it to many different diseases, to 87 cents per buBhel.
one
In
addition
hand
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in
of
these
creatures
when
still
16,000
ex
in
of
of
the
reality
warnings
past
spite
Children Who Are Sickly.
to wheat he raised 30,000 bushels ot RALLIED
THE DEFENSE
TO
MotherH Hhnuld never be without a box ol periences.
The community, the na- is robbing them of their vitality.
Kutlier Gray's Hweet Powders for Children.
"These parasites are taken into the oats, 7,000 bushels of barley and 600
have an
state
the
world
the
and
tion,
24
cure
In
Feverish,
colds
break
hours,
They
up
bushels of flax. He owns 104 horses Parlor Maid Was Loyal, But It Is
ness, Coustlpatiun, Heartache, Teething DIS' Interest in the store of plant food held system In uncooked food or raw meat,
orders and Stomach Troubles. Over 10,(00 In the soil ash this is a
of an egg, which hatches and a number of cattle, but since the
the
form
in
treasure
togreat
Doubtful If Explanation Helped
!6e.
Ask
A.',
all Drutrirlsts,
testimonials.
Snmole
mailed FKEE.
Can quickly be overcome by
Address, house, from which future generations almost immediately.
People suffering construction of thei railway ha bas
day.
Matters Very Much.
Alien S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. V.
must get their Bupply ef life's ne from them experience a feeling of been engaged chiefly in raising wheat.
CARTER'S LITTLE
lassitude and are extremely nervous. This year he bought his first threshi
Walter I.onadale, Dr. Cook's secreWork is the grand cure for all the cessities,
LIVER PILLS.
sum
'New
of
Discofor
the
action
it
The
Cooper's
ing machine, paying
The dry farmer cannot grow
tary, was adducing facts in praise of
maladies and miseries that ever beset
maPurely vtgttabla
seems
be
to
that
to
He
the
of
fatal
these great
estimates
$2,100.
Dr. Cook.
mankind honest work, which you In- wheat continuously without inviting very'
act surely i
in most cases a few doses chine earned for him this fall $3,000,
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closely watched, raise vegetables In and nitrogen supply,
threshing, not a Bingle dny being lost muld."
live stock in order that the valuable the city."
the rich graveyard mold.
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This
which
two
has
months
in
the
grewsome prophecy
spent
Mr. Lonsdale glanced at IiIb Hlgr
plant food elements may not be
Tliey do their duty.
Beta, and Indigestion.
amply verified, for not only hundreds in this work. The wheat averaged 23 gage lacked for Copenhagen. Then he
needlessly shipped from the farm."
PII.FR CFRKD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
of Omaha people have bushels to the acre and graded No. 1
to cure any casa
PAZO (ilNTMKNTisinutrameed
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Plica.
but
thousands
resumed:
and
'
laughed
Jtllnd, Uleedinn or i'rotrudiug i'llea in
ef
GENUINE mut bear signature!
been relieved of some of these fearful and No. 2 Northern. In the past nine
ttoltdjif Bormuiie-- rulundcd. 6uu.
"'Mary,' said a mistress to her parDRY FARMING CONVERT TALKS parasites since taking Cooper's prep- years seven good crops have been harlor maid, 'whut time did my husband
To act with common sense, accordaration, and the entire city has been vested on this farm. For bIx succesget home last night?'
ing to the moment is the best wisdom By Methods Now In Use It Is Possible aroused
sive years the returns were excellent,
by the fact.
'"Not till four, mum,' the maid anI know. Horace Valpole.
of
such
Double
to
Productiveness
Some of these parasites are of
that is in the years 1901, 1902, 1903, swered.
Semi-Ariimenormous size as to startle the
In the two folLands.
1904, 1905 and 1906.
WHY suffer with eve troubles, quick re'"I thought so,' said the mistress.
The statement of Father lowing yearB there was a partial failagination.
lief by usitiR I'K'ITIT S KYK HALVK 25c.
'Here it's evening, and the brute not
What I.I. Hill, th Great Railroad Magnata,
All druggists or HowardBros., Buffalo, N. Y.
"Dry farming," said F. Dowden, a John Baptist Arnolis, one of the best ure. As the years have passed the up yet!"
Power i
Says About Ita Who
Texas ranch owner and a recent dis- known and best beloved priests In quality of the buildings on the farm
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ciple
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A Lifetime of Good Service
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Nil Desperandum.
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curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and other cutaneous affecrose and brushed
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person carrying a bucket, but some- heart,
a CASCARET at bed time; get
I
Salve " in stock, you can easily procure it by inclosing fifty
this plan fails and then some into the busy world. I will fight!
times
ELECTROTYPES
MISCELLANEOUS
up in the morning feeling fine and
cents in postage stamps to Dr. R.V. Pierce, C63 Main St., Buffalo,
other plan must be followed. I have will win! My name shall become
In rrat rarMr for tale at U lowest prions by
become
and
shall
riches
my
known,
need
No
Most
(or
sickness
it
aiMri
dandy.
druggists
wasiaus st.Hptrsu laius,
N. Y., and will come to you by return post.
often used a large ear of corn with a
"
and drink'
from over-eatiit as well as the " Golden Medical Discovery."
strong string two or three feet long envied
keep
"Pardon me for Interrupting you,
tied to the end of a pole five or six
You can't afford to accept any medicine of unimmun composition si S subIIIKAK. They may brlnf To
BITCatTI YOI'R
ing. They surely work while you
BiMik Kr. Kin.
Mr. Parkington,"
wtwlth.
Interjected Miss
rnll.il alio..
;
feet
stitute for "Golden Medical Discovery," which ia a medicine of known comlong.
Aum.lku K. Waliliwtun.l).a
l't
sleep and help nature help you.
have
its
in
lint
on
s
of
The corn is dragged along on the Muggins, "but when you shall
ingredients
plain
English
complete
position, having
Millions take them and keep well.
all that, you may try me
easiest to work Win ana
the same being attested at correct under oath.
nrrilatpr tTlRPU
ground and hogs will forget everything accomplished
ULMHIlUb
Blftnisn iutuUm etuilm aloes.
MM
Lipplncott's.
again."
else and follow the corn, grabbing at
box for s week's
CA9CARETS ioc
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
"wTn."uTwTcHITA, NO.
treatment, all dnigvius. Biggest seller
It. When the hogs get too close the
Associate with men of good judgin tbc world. Million bout a mouth.
corn can be raised out of their reach ment, for judgment Is found In conWould yon like to live tlwr? Th
or else jerked from them.
versation. And we make another
Uii'Ko L'nlon will lntenst
California Han
This is the best decoy that I have man's judgment ours by frequenting
btmlttuiu. Wttekljr.tuu; Sundays, U
Th
One 10c saeksse
sIMlBsr
sui
hr . Vou esii in
Srver tried for hogs and beats driving his company. Fuller.
Color mon aooss britMer an taster eelsrs Miss am
to On. ilsswh ans Mia Cater. MOM HOC d?il
Oatissty, tllltmlm.
Ml taraiant iiiUMwt riMMna apart. Writs tor traa sklst-- a
them or running them with dogs.
Many who lined tn nmnke 10c cigars are now
The fellow who says he could never
Onw Mnen UaMcwtar? Saffartsi
smoking Lewis' Single Hinder straight Sc.
Smokers Menace to Forestry.
love a woman with money may disBefore she is married to a man a
It is estimated that the loss to the
cover that he can't gucceanful!y love
state from fires In Massachusetts in woman always wants to think of him ;
1909 amounts to $236,478.
afterward she wants to think for him. a woman If he hasn't any.
There were
1,531 different fires, and the number
of acres burned over was 42,808. An1
alyzing these figures, the state forester
finds that the careless smoker who
hai
aai kli the but
Cira iuuot
persists in the habit when in wood
iOnta.
ChaVkw
throw and pmoti mon tmam
lands or passing through the country
like a loo as rilramf k atks aad im m ataal
during the dry time is the greatest
Mttoaach.
menace to future forestry in Mas,
,
' All
25
BeoauM of thoc ugly, srluly, gray hairs. Us "LA CRCOLS" HAIR RESTORER. PRICK, SI.OO. retail.
achusctts.
Prof- - Alfred Atkinson,
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that your final proof is
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First pub. Jan.
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Notick Fun I'L'iilicatiox

Deiiartmcct of llie Interior.
HAWKINS.
nvfl IV.I; rjr ruBLi.flliun.
V. S. Land OHIce at anta Fe. X. Me;.
desci iption anl alno names.
j rect,
iMporiintnt of tho Interior.
Dee. 24. l'9
U. S, Land Ufflee at Santa Fe. N. M.
Proprif tor
Report any error to us at once by
Notice is lureby irivi.-- tiat Joseph F. Kindi-irero- f
December Silh 1'jitl.
I'olriho N M.. ho. on Feb. SSth. toon,
thet letter, it will be promptly attended made Homestead
frlvcn
Notice
la
hereby
Kntry No. 1.11:4, forEi.VWt.
LeonMa
M. Murrnv, of Cuervo S. M. who. on
and Vt'i NK 1 section 'S. T "S RumedKN
nude homestead Entry. No,
17.
M.
P.
haa
Meridian
Hied notice of intention to
A.W. UKAKTLEY, Editor
I3S40, for Lot 4 awl the SW! NWJ, wn'tlon 8
make final Commutation Ptnot. to establish
Township'", linnre l. K New Mexico P. M.
claim to the land above described, before
has tiled notice of Intention to malic . Final
Kdward U. Wnaht, U. S. Court fommiwirinir
Commutation
03e:i5
Proof, to establish claim First pah Jan 14
at Santa Rosa, il. M.. on the l.Uti day of Ft- to the land ubmo described, before W. C. !
Notice For Publication
ruaiy liio.
Hawkins O. Ki'.ninisimfr. nt Monioya New
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
&
Will day; of l'ebruary, H'10.
U. S. Land Ontcc at Santa Fc. N. Me.,
Meitieo, on
Jonn R. Luna okC'uervo N. M.John II.
Claimant gaum m line:K
IOIUi
JanuanuHrd.
A. Z. Clear, and Mrs. John llearlsen ail
John Cook. Wiley (. Matron)'. fen. W.
Notice Is hereby given that James A. Boylan Potrillo. N. M.
Murray ir) W. I.. Wilson, nil of Cuervo. N, M. jr.. of Cuervo N M. who. on April. ", 191)3 made
Manuel R. Otero. Reirister.
llometead Kntry No 747 for SlneJ, sjnwj see
Manuel It. Otero KeirlMer
PUBLISHED KVEKY FRIDAY
SB T 1SN, Runa-- e
KSil, N M P Meridian, has tiled
not loe of Intention to make final Hre year
the land above dea
l'rool, tocHtabll-shclalmt- o
.Vol Coul Land Flint pub. Jnn 2K aiarial 0487
crlbed, befora W. C. Hawkins V. . eomr.. at First pub. Jan. 7.
ftepubliclion Notice
Monioya, N. M- - on the Sird day of Feb. 1910.
Notice Fon Publication.
Advertising Males Made Known on Application
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
claimant name an witness.
Department of the Interior.
.
W. L. Klrkiwtrick, John L. Taylor. Milie
U, a. Land Oitlce at santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior.
Jainea Mojaui all of Cuervo Jf . M.
United States Lflwl'Offlee Santa re. X. M.
Dec, si. 1909.
Notice
Is
Jan. !.". lUlii
Manuel tt. Otero Keiriatcr,
hereby
that
given
la
Notice
thai
given
Nocario Padllla, of Uuxton N. M-- , who. on
hereby
' Entered as si cond-clar.- s
matJames K. McKlllipof Los Tanoii N. M.. who on
Feb. IBth. lOtei. made Homestead Entry, no
Jan. 14
08143
'431.
for S NEt and Nl SW. ei.iinn a
ter April 17, 1908, at tbe post office Sept. 19. 19,7, made Ifomeiitcud F.ntry, No. First pub.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
for SW) Section S". Township 9 N,
Township 12 N. Rante 51, E New Mex. P. M.
Kt Cuervo, New Mexico, under the !"
I
of
the
Interior.
M
Department
P
V
hil
Mlri1i:in
tlunu
It'cl imtlno
ha" filed notice
of Intention to make
U. 8, Land Oflle at Tucumcari, N. M'
Act of Congress of March 3,179. " of Intention to mnlte I'lnnl Commutation
Final
live
rear
Proof.
tn
1910.
r,
January,
I'roof, to establish claim to the lund nliove
establish claim to the hind above described.
Notice
la
that
given
hereby
described before Itrilstrr and Receiver, U, S,
before Estevan V. Gullegos, IT S. Court Com
Jay Eoltunkfi, of Halle. N, M., w ho. on missioner At Isldor. N. M.. on theisthday
Ijtnd Office, at Santa Fa, N, M on the 13 h
wn,
11,
made
11)10.
Homestead
Hejitomher
of
March,
Entry of February, 1DI0.
day
No. 197W,; for N W'l, , iKeotlon 7, TownC'lalmaut names a witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
UN, Itanue MB, N.M. P. Meridian, haa Bled
ship
Man
Marj-aritCharles
us
W,
Walter
Radllff,
Keller,
J.
Uarela, Aifaplto Garcia, Teodoro
ONE YEAH
II. Oil
of
notice
Intention
to
make
Final
of
all
Commutation
Los
M.
and
Smith
Tanoa,
Mart
N,
.Ml
SIX MONTHS
Domlnquez.Maxlmiliano Gonzales all of Bux
to establish claim to the land aboredes-cr!bd- .
Proof,
M.
ton, if.
Manuel II, otero lletrhter.
'lllltrjS MONTH
before W. C. Hawkins. V. S. Cotjimr..
Manuel R. Otero Reirister.
at Montoya. N. M. on the Slst day of February

WC.
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Assets

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
United States Branch
$13,212,749.70

,tNit Surplus

over al! Liabilities

I

4(9739-2-

Firo or Tornado on
MereantileStoeivsBuildingaridhousehold

M

Fjiirniture

For three or five year?.
A.W. Brantley Resident Aent.CuervOtN.W.

tVf J'iM'yi'C's'l'sH'4'l's)
Miss Norma Shamburger,
rit&vt'

a

TEACHER OF

PIANO AND ORGAN!

BUJISCIUI'TION KATES

Gives three lessons per week at her residence in Montoya'
Could instruct classes elsewhere two days per wajk.
Terms very reasonable
Patronage ipjjreeiated.

Ittlti.

Clulmunt names as witnesses:
K1 Solhcrifer, Ben Solherner, Dick Price
KcpuMlcatlon NolU e
M. I'. Die, all of Halle N. M.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
R. A. Prentice Rciister,
George Curry, Governor,
Department of the Interior.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary,
United Htatcn
Oftloe at bant a Fe, N. M.
First pub Jan Uth
Jan. 1.1. imo
Serial no. 04MI
Jose D. Senna. Clerk Supreme
Notice For Publication
la
Nollra
that
hereby
given
Court,
Hhoila A. Whaley of Lo Tanos. Tt. M., who,
Department ef the Interior.
' Clancy, Attorney General,
on Sept S IW. made Humnatead entry for Ixit U, S- Land office at
Tucumcari, New Mexico'
'
8 T. 8. N.. & Lot 4 Sec. 31 T B N, Uaniro
Sec.
i,
Jnnuary, 7th 1910.
Clark, Superintendent Public MR. K, M. P, Meridian, lias fllci
notice of InNotice
la
hereby
that
given
tention to make Final Commutation Proof, to Jose Proclpo Aratfon of Connnt N, M.,
InHniotions,
who, on
to
establish
claim
the
land
above
described, August 5, 1904, made Homestead Entry, No.
A. W. Coolcy,
6th, Before the
Judge
liovtator and Receiver, of V. 8, SM9, for El NKl Section B & B) SE1 Section 4,
Land oflice at Simla I'e, N. M on tho lath Tewnship ION1, Range SCK, N. M.P,
District,
Meridian,
has filed notiee of Intention to make Final
Chas, P. Downs, Clerk of Court, day of Maroh, 1910.
Claimant namm an wltaeiara:
Uto ycarnoof t0 egtabug), cialmj
the
E.
Wiight, District Attorney, Fred L, llrami. D. T Wllnon, It. W, East, land above
described, before Estevan V.Oal-leitoK. A. Prentice, Register, U. S, W. W, Nlokela. all ol Lf TanoH, N. M,
U, 8. Court Commissioner, at Istdor N M
!
Manuel It. Otero Raitcr,
on the 8lst day of February 1910.
Land Office,
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. V. GallegoB, Receiver, U. S.
Rannn Oarela,. J. V.Qalleitos. Manuel Oatcia
First pub. Feb- - 4
Serial No, 03517 Juan Oarler
all of Conant. N. M.
Land OfHce.
Reptlrtlicatlon Notice
R. A. Prentice Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United Slates Lund Oflice Sunta Fc, N. M.
Jan. 15 Iflio,
Officials
First pub. ian. 14th
Notice
la
mx
hereby
(lvn that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Canuto Arneias, of Cuervo N. M., who, on
, 19(0,
Feb.
made H. K. No. 745 for NK1SW
Department of the Interior.
Jesus M. Oasuus, Sheriff,
D. I Land office at aanla re, h. M.
W SEt: & HE1 8F. Section J0.T. ION. Ranxe
Comilo hancheyi, Treasurer,
MK, N. M, P, Meridian, haa died notloe of InJanuary 3rd, 1910.
Notice
tention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
la
hereby
that
given
Lucan Rjiiio, Probate Judge,
Robert L. Fox of Cuervo, N. M who, on
establish claim to the lund above described
before HeirlHter and Receiver, U, 8. Land itli. Feb. 10, 1908, made Homestead Entrv. No.
F, D. Crespiu, Prolate Clerk,
eeatSantaFeN M., on the Uth day of March HIM. 'or W, NW; and Wt SWJ, Section 18
Bias Hoehne, AanebHor,
Township. 7N, Ranire 84 E. New
M. P, Meridian, has tiled notiee
George Burch, Supt. of School, Claimant names aswltneases,'
of intention to
Melqueadaa Arneias, Jesus Maeitat, Ksequie make Final five year Preof, to estubllsb
II. V, B. Smith, Surveyor,
or
all
land
emiiuiome
above
Anacieiouoo'aies.
Cuervo
N,
described,
before
W. B, CiiddingH, S. P. Morison noesias,
M.
W. C. Hawkins. U. S, Commissioner, at Mnntn.
'a N. M on the 3rd duy of February 1010.
Manuel R. Olero. Rcitlstcr.
and Handolfo
ComAragon,
Clulmant names as witnesses:
missioner!?,
Hen lllddle and T. F..Roberts of Hlddle N, M.
D, S. Stone and Duan Smith of Cuervo N. M.
Manuel R, Otero Register.
Cont. Sfl?
Pint pub. Jan HI
0SW0
Not Coal Land

Official Directory

Mrt

pub.

Jan.:.

Serial

01198

li

County

Ml.

All co' for ads must be in the!
office by Tuesday niorping to in
Hire gett' ig it in,

IK'STlHr

l'
To inr ire publication each
ut sign his or her name
Names will not
to mainscrint.
,

sufficient contest amiiiivit havlnit

M.

Not coal land First pub Jan !8 Serial No

ed in this oBlce by L. M- Hray contestant,
aualnsl II. M. No. IMA made Jan'. 7, 1008 Qf
K N Wi, W) NE,
set;, 34, Towr.shlf7n, Kanire
IIE, by Edard K. Ooopor contestee. In which is
aliened that the saW edard E, Cooper lias holly
ananaonea sum traou tiiat ue nas enaniteti ui

(torrromfurtora Uan alic mouthfi
since maklniaid entry: that said tract 1. not
And till items must bO In by settled upon and culUvtllea by tjtHa ptiny $t
i
rcquirea dj isw rub uuw u sum i.,uc- - n...
Wedrti .'iday morning,
senerfrom theBitld land was not due to Ills
employment In the Army. Navy or Marine
con, of the United states as a private soldier
omoer, seaman or Marine, durint! the war
still spaln or durum any other war In which
the United states maybe ewtaited. wild parties
arc hereby notltlcd to appear, respond and
touching said allegation ut Io
Should thcri' be a colored pencil offer evldenoe
'clock a. in. on March, S. 1910 before W, C.
mark across this paragraph it in- Hawkins. U, a. Comr. at Monioya, N, M. and
will be hold at 10 o'olook a.
dicate that your mibseript on will that final hearing
m. on March. 1 1010 before the, Register and
exp'ie.iii the next two wetKS, and Receiver at the United stales Land Olnc In
i a
invitation to you to renew. Santa Fe, N. M,
The said contestant havlnit. In a proper urnPlease attend to it, promptly and davit, tiled Deo, 30. 1909. set forth facyt which
.mv that after due diligence persnnsaervice
get every number.
of this notice can qot bo made, It lq. herehy
ordered and directed that such notice be
Klven by due and proper publication.
Manuel tt. Otero, Reirister,
Record address of defendant Cuervo N, M.
.
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Notice to Subscribers

In all (HtiinLiie OR NO Fit.
ureinj'liy
TMADt'MArTft. ( UVeUt Hint (.'upjr n rfUltv
Sfiid hkrtclt, MiM or I'lin , for
tftitntt..
Cm mi
ptratr
rmi RllOMr uii ANK
Miiitnlitijr.
UtrtliCNOia,
UwOM'lniilvely,
4 ittit In
tot otirtwoliivUiiAMf
OTNiki

P1
ulBrV

tilUl VILi,
Will JKtV.HnWto

OU HOW
imh

tMT, Whleli
nr,

D.

wiit
TO OBTAIN
i

ot1irvHiuia.t;iilutrutiiHait

SWIFT & CO.

Knm

Waahlfiqtnn, 0. C,

ft.,
" t-- :

",:r-7rr-

:t

;

Wanted to exchange
land b Sew Mexico,

I

for deeded

a

store

building", fix room dwelling house

U. S. Land Office at Sunta Fe N Mex,
Jan, 17, 1910,
Notice
la
tliaf
hereby
giver.
uionloo Vena, of Trementina.N. M., Who on'
july 25, 10O, mudo HomLneud entry, no. 71)87,
,
Lot. t.
and 4, section 3, TownsUlh
,
M, p Mer,dlttn has
N., ftf,lirtl M K
md notice of intention to make Final' firo
vaT proor, to establish claim tt) the land
above described, before o. H, Uuxton; V, 8.
Commissioner at. Uuxton. Sari Mlimel County,
N. M 0n the ,uh duy 0( Marohi 19l0,
Claimant names as witnesses:
rv,mlni!o Airullar. Hedro Ortiz. Amlrnn (;niia.
i,'urgenclo Marlinci . Drlto, all of Uuxton
N.M.
Manuel R. Otero, Raster

fr

vy,

ATTENTION FARMERSI
t

your farm and use
Printed stationery. We will
for the next few days; print
your return card on 100 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
and farm name on them, for
$1.25' for 250 sheets tabbed.

LOOKS GOOD TO
GOV. HARMON

I

Govern,
Washington, Jau, 19
or Judson Harmon, of Ohio, was
among the state executives who
visited tho President in the east
room

f the White

Honse

yester-

While waiting for
day afternoon.
of
tbe Preaider t Gov
tbe entrance

ernor Harmon strolled over to a
window looking out on the south
lawn.

Govruor Wilson of Kentuc
him and followed.
observed
ky,
"How do you like the looks of

Stationery

Name

First pub. Jan-1Serial 0711
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M,
January. 7 1910
la
Notice
that
given
hereby
Manford Coffey, of Halle. N. M., who. on
March 11th, 1907. made Homestead Entry. No.
15948, for N Wi Seotlon l5Township UN Ranite
S5E. N, M. P,
tiled
has
Meridian,
notloe
of
Intention
to
make
final" Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to tbe land above described, before W. C.
Hawkins U. S. Commissioner, at Montoii, N.
M., on the Mth day of Feb., 1910.
: claimant names as witnesses:
Aden Keeter, 2, T. Crawford, James Crawford. Joe O'Bannon all of Halle N, M,
R. A. Prentice, Register

Ohio Executive Takes
a Look at the
White House.

Use Printed

For
FLeeJ Estate
Relinquishments and

!

DmU
J. A. Iteeter,

Lands see
Monioya,

N.

M.

City property far sale or rent

it?" Covmor Wilson asked.

We wonder if President
"It is a beautiful place. By the
Taft will have any difficulway said' Governor Harmonn, "I
ties in finding an aspirant understand that this place is for
who will accept the Feder- rent every four yearB."

al Judeship for the south
ern dictrict f Ohio which
The horse population of was declared vacant by the
the world still remains some death of Judge Thompson.
ihing over a million, even
if it has been predicted
The school population of
that the automobile would Oklahoma is estimated at
soon take his place.
mure than a half million,
which goes to show w hat a
We are ready to say that
new country will do. Look
a man who has a prepet- out for the 'population of
Ual Contempt
for money
New Mexico within the
does not live in this count- -

and papered well finished, I
,
walled with brick, alii
well
good
pan,cl wishing to brinm a few
necessary out buildings and one good nice load" ot wood on subdonated in
acre in fiuit orchard
scription will get the Clipper for
Texas and has Rood pik road fac.. same.
Bring us a few loads and
itie. For father paticulars call et your subscription et up a- at tlie Clipper oflice.
sealed

055S2

osrno

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.

A''

7,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior,
u. 8. land office at santa re. . sfex.,
Dec. w: 1909.
Notice is hereby uiven that Oen w Mnmv
of Cuervo. N.M. who, on Jan. 27 19oH, made
Homestead
Enlry No, 12979, for 8Wi
Section 3. T 8N, Range
S4K,
N. M. P,
M eridlao, has filed notice
of intention to mate
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the lund above described, before W. C- Hawkins, U. S. Com. at Montoya N. M., on the
loth day of February, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
John Cook, Wiley O, Muhanav. M.
W. L. Wilson, all of Cuervo, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero Register,

MOTIUB

Dcpartuient of the Interior
U. s. LundOtllco snnla Ke. N,
A

rlrst pub. Jan.

Some people's Ideal of a
a young man who
"Are you thinking of taking a piker. is
lease?" asked tbe Kentucky execu is in love and persist in re-- 1
ttve with interest.
Well said Governor Harmon,
when a man goes bouse hunting

it

is wise

that he consults hie

wife.

Mrs. Harmon is with
me here, and I may talk it over
with hflr."
However.

maiziing single rather than
double his board bill.

Terms

Card-Tab- le

Discards

Mother-in-la-

Full House

Triplets

and

Twins.

sort.

Two of a kind Old maid and
Considerable talk of irrigation of the southwest stepmother.
Queen of Hearts
A girl wearpart of Kansas along the ing an ace of diamonds.
Cimarron river at present. Royal Flush The titled
husbaKeen if nr. Tim mentis nd of an American heiress.
much to the country when Good hand to draw
of

An usher who has served at the
White House for years overheard
the conversation and remarked to
a wealthy and
Governor Hadley of Missouri.
done.
an.
Ex.
"There was another man like
can a woman ever
next few ytars. Tose seek that once. He came from Nebraska and thA last time he was here
For Sale-i6ing advantage of cheap he even tried the chairs. But 1 qualify herself to vote in- - mnes
4
trom
homes sn'duld act at once, havent seen him since." Ex.
telesrently as long as shej acres 7 mile-

pretty young worn,

acre relinquishment
Montoya also a40
from Monthya your
choice for only 25t 00. This is
a
real bargain.
8ee or write
J A.
Keeier Montoya tf M. for
f. "
"
tisulara,
0

because these advantages
will soon be thing of the
past,

Hunting License can be bad at
tbe Clipper office.
Large and
small game both, for 11, fit).

would rather listen to sweet;
nothingness than to hearj
a speech Ian the tariff" is-- j

-

"

